1.	Wear your Bucknell shirt

this weekend.

2. Download the ’ray Bucknell ringtone!
3. Connect with your Bucknell regional club on social media.
4. Attend a Bucknell athletic event in your region.
5. Retweet or share stories from Bucknell’s Twitter account .
6. Host a meeting space for a Bucknell event.
7.

Download the Bucknell Alumni App!

8.	Return to campus and speak to students about your

industry and career.

9.	Attend the next Homecoming Weekend.

26. Name your new pet Bucky or Becky.
27. Represent Bucknell at a local high school college fair.
28. Send your news to your class reporter.
29. Read Bucknell Magazine and download the app.
30. Let Bucknell know when you have a new baby.
31. Decorate your holiday tree in Bucknell orange and blue.
32.	Share Legacy Program information with your high school

age children.

33. Offer to host a Bison Gathering this summer.
34.	Participate in a Bucknell community service event in

the spring.

10.	Become a member of the Bucknell Alumni LinkedIn group.

35.	Hang a Bucknell pennant in your office.

11.	Tell a great student about your Bucknell experience.

36.	Meet with Bucknell staff when they visit your city.

12.	Call your best Bucknell friends and sing “‘ray Bucknell!”

37.	Use the Bucknell Alumni App to find Bucknellians nearby.

on their voicemail.

13. Hire a Bucknellian.
14. Get a Bucknell tattoo.

38.	Visit the Bucknell regional and campus events calendar.
39.	Decorate for your next party with the Bucknell printable

decorations.

15.	Renew a Bucknell friendship.

40.	Use the Alumni App to update your contact information.

16.	Recommend a student for admission.

41.	Encourage all teenagers you meet through work, church,

17.	Make sure your children receive Bucknell birthday cards

by sharing their names and birthdays with Bucknell.

18. Attend a Bucknell 360° webinar.
19.	Sign up for the Bucknell Bookstore loyalty program,

offering exclusive Bucknell discounts.

20. Invite a newcomer to a Bucknell event in your city!
21. Join or start a local Bucknell University book club.
22.	Volunteer to help with the planning, outreach or

fundraising for your next class Reunion.

23.	Learn more about the We Do campaign initiatives—

Residential Learning, Creative Campus, Sustainability,
Human Health Initiative, Global Education, Management
Education.

24. Read a book by a Bucknell University author.
25. Put a Bucknell decal or magnet on your vehicle.

community, etc. to consider Bucknell.

42.	Host or attend a Bucknell athletic event viewing party

(for televised games).

43.	Visit a housebound alumnus/a.
44.	Plan a summer trip to Lewisburg with friends and

stay on campus.

45.	Suggest a program, event, or venue to your local club

president.

46.	Nominate a classmate for one of the alumni awards.
47.	Keep in touch with your favorite Bucknell professor!
48.	Send a free Bucknell e-card to a Bucknellian you miss.
49.	Nominate alumni for the Bucknell Alumni Association

Board of Directors.

50.	Offer an externship to a Bucknell student.
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51.	Add Bucknell to your will.

77.	Marry a Bucknellian!

52.	Be a strong Bucknell advocate locally.

78.	Meet up with an old friend at Reunion.

53.	Get your Bucknell gift matched by your employer .

79.	Make a gift to the Annual Fund.

54.	Include your Bucknell affiliation and class year on

80.	Take an admissions tour of campus with your high

55.	Speak warmly to others about philanthropy – your gifts to

81.	Decorate your office or workspace with orange and blue.

LinkedIn and other social media profiles.

the Annual Fund keep tuition affordable for students.

56.	Attend a Bucknell Professional Network event.
57.	Support an alumnus/a’s business.
58.	Attend an event at the Weis Center for the Performing Arts.

school child.

82.	Read the Bucknell Alumni Connection e-newsletter.
83.	Write an article for the Reunion issue of the Bucknellian.
84.	Recommend an interesting speaker from your class for

future events.

59.	Share your personal/professional accomplishments

85.	Volunteer to call Bucknell accepted students through

60.	Like, follow and share all things Bucknell.

86.	Take your family holiday photo wearing Bucknell gear.

61. Write an article for Bucknell Magazine.

87.	Make a goal to meet a new Bucknellian in your area

with Bucknell.

62.	Tell new friends about your experiences at Bucknell.
63.	Hang your Bucknell diploma in your office or workstation.
64. Suggest a topic or presenter for a Bucknell 360° webinar.
65.	Check the Bucknell Alumni App when you are traveling

and share a cup of coffee with a Bucknellian.

66.	Start a round-robin letter or group email with college friends.
67. Host a class reunion kickoff social at your home.
68.	Wear your Bucknell gear on vacation so someone will say

“’ray Bucknell” to you on the street or in the airport.

69.	Attend the Welcome Reception in September to welcome

new grads to your area.

70.	Let Bucknell know when you have a new addition to

your family.

71.	Use Bucknell wallpaper as your desktop picture.
72.	Post a job opportunity at your employer with the Career

Development Center.

73. Call an old Bucknell friend.
74. See the Bison play in your hometown.
75.	Share news on social media about Bucknell, use #bucknell

or #raybucknell.

76.	Compete for largest participation (both in giving

and attending) during your Reunion year.

the Bison Ambassador Program.

every month for a year.

88.	Support an alumnus/a’s political campaign.
89.	Attend a Bucknell athletic event on campus.
90.	Share a Throwback Thursday picture from your time

at Bucknell on social media.

91.	Offer an internship to a Bucknell student.
92.	Plan a get-together with college friends. Make it an

annual occurrence.

93.	Golf at Bucknell!
94.	Register your children for a Legacy Program event.
95.	Dress yourself and your dog in Bucknell gear and share

a selfie on social media. #barknell

96.	Explore the world with other Bucknellians on a

Bucknell Travel trip.

97.	If you live in Pennsylvania, get a Bucknell license plate

for your car.

98.	Throw a Bucknell-themed birthday party and share

pics on social media.

99.	Share pictures of you and Bucknell friends to include

in the Bucknell Magazine app.

100. Mentor a new grad from Bucknell.

bucknell.edu/alumni

